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El Salvador: _ ~ 
Controlling Rightwing Terroris?" v) 

Rightwing violence in El Salvador has declined significantly since the 
beginning of 1984. Figures supplied by the US Embassy put the total for 
confirmed political killings by both the left and the right throughout the 
year at 757-less than half the total for 1983 and only a fraction of the fig
ure for the peak years 1980 and 1981. While statistics differ among 
observers, virtually all-including rebel supporters-«>nfirm the sharply 
downward trend~ 

The decline occurred despite partisan maneuvering during the spring 1984 
presidential campaign and balloting, the coming to power of the moderate 
Christian Democrats led by President Duarte, and guerrilla planning for a 
major offensive. In our opinion, the reasons for the reduction include: 
• Warnings from Washington, highlighted by the visit in December 1983 

of Vice President Bush. 
• Disciplinary measures by the military high command-such as transfers 

and discharges of enlisted men and officers involved in human rights 
abuses-to discourage such activities within the armed forces. 

• Actions by the Duarte administration to reform the judicial system and 
to find legal means to make extremists more accountable for their 
activities. 

• Self-imposed constraints by rightists themselves as they perceived the 
tactical and political trends undermining support for the insurgents. 
(s NF) 

We believe President Duarte deserves high marks for his human rights 
initiatives and his ability to convince many armed forces leaders to 
cooperate with him in seeking new approaches to the leftist threat. Still, the 
President's successes in institutionalizing restraints on rightwing violence 
by means of judicial reform have been modest, and he may be approaching 
the limits of his ability to control extremist elements. For example, rightist 
political factions last summer emerged from legislative infighting to 
dominate judicial and legal appointments, complicating Duarte's efforts to 
pursue legal solutions. Further, the rightist-dominated Assembly passed a 
budget measure in December 1984 that would strip Duarte's judicial 
reform commission of all funding, as well as possibly frustrate his efforts to 
create a ~·criminological institute', to investigate rightwing terrorist acts. 
(>NF) 
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Faced with these and other reactions from the extreme right, Duarte has 
utilized ad hoc measures, such as personnel shifts in the armed forces, to 
prompt changes in the military's behavior, but he has probably come close 
to breaching the military's tolerance for some of his moves. The most 
notable example of this was in January 1985 when the President backed 
off-in the face of coup rumblings-from efforts to promote to general 
officer rank the moderate Vice Minister of Defense Lopez Nuila, a 
noncombat officer viewed by some commanders as too sympathetic to 
Christian Democratic politics.~ 

We believe, moreover, that there will be growing incentives for some 
extremists to intensify violence soon. Of paramount interest to the right 
are: 
• The legislative and municipal elections scheduled for March 1985, which 

will determine the balance of power between the far right and the 
moderates for the next three years. 

• The Duarte government's handling of dialogue with the insurgents. 
• The guerrillas' increasing use of urban terrorism, which invites similar 

tactics by the right...\8-Nl') 

We believe that these issues, together with continuing political and 
economic problems, are likely to generate increased terrorism by military 
and civilian extremists during 1985. In recent months, alleged plots to 
assassinate members of the Christian Democratic government and US 
officials have been reported by a variety of sources. Since talks with the in
surgents began in October 1984, President Duarte has been publicly 
sentenced to death by one rightist death squad. {µ<1i) 

Despite official efforts to discourage extremist activities, both the vehicles 
for and the rationales behind rightwing terror remain largely intact. A 
substaJtial body of reporting indicates that ultrarightist standard bearer 
Roberto D'Aubuisson and members of his Nationalist Republican Alliance 
(ARENA) cooperate with and direct some terrorist groups. Although we 
perceive ARENA's internal terrorist network to be one component of the 
much broader phenomenon _of rightist violence in El Salvador, the party's 
attitudes and goals probably influence extremist perspectives in general 
and, by extension, help determine the prospects for resurgent violence by 
less organized ad hoc groupings of both civilians and the military. (s l<f) 
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Although we judge that resurgent rightist violence probably would not 
exceed and may not reach the levels of 1983, a potential rise in the political 
death rate would work against US policy interests in El Salvador. An 
increase in violence-reversing the highly publicized downward trend of 
1984-would be used by leftists in El Salvador and their propagandists 
abroad to discredit the Duarte government and generate public and official 
pressure in the United States to reduce its assistance to the country. In our 
view, just as was the case during Duarte's provisional 1980-82 term, 
opponents would use any rise in violence to discredit the President's 
political initiatives, making it more difficult for him to carry out such 
activities as the dialogue with the guerrillas.~ 

Moreover, in our judgment, the extremists' frustrations over their inability 
to undercut US support for moderate transition in El Salvador pose a 
growing threat to US officials in the country. This is especially true in light 
of Washington's support for President Duarte's peace initiative. Extremists 
have publicly charged US agencies and the Embassy with imposing a 
harmful reform process and with rigging Duarte's election victory in May 
1984. We believe, therefore, that some rightwing fanatics may now be 
more willing to try to intimidate Washington directly by attacks against 
US personnel in order to weaken Christian Democratic policies~ 

v 
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El Salvador: ,_l 
Controlling Rightwing Terrorism (}' J 

Introduction 

Politically motivated civilian killings in El Salvador 
fell sharply in 1984 as the government took action on 
a variety of fronts to rein in death squads. That 
reduction, in conjunction with significant political and 
military developments, has aided democracy and the 
promise of an eventual resolution of the civil war. 
Recent death threats against President Duarte and 
other government officials over the issue of dialogue 
with the insurgent left, however, have underscored the 
truculence of pcwerful rightwing terrorist groups that 
in the past acted with virtual impunity. Some recent 
events, such as rumors of impeachment maneuvers 
against Duarte in the Assembly and coup plotting 
within the military, suggest that the President may be 
approaching the limits of his ability to constrain 
extremist violence. Moreover, the press of political, 
military. and socioeconomic issues may make 
Duarte's task more difficult over the coming year. 

the entire political spectrum. Even during the compar
atively peaceful and prosperous years of the late 
1960s and early 1970s, the relative level of common 
domestic violence-resulting from property feuds, 
spontaneous duels, and crimes of passion-was among 
the highest in the world, according to international 
statistical references. By the mid-l 970s, homicide was 
the third leading cause of death in the country, as 
indicated by Salvadoran Government records . ..(e( 

__.......,--

Political violence, similarly, has occurred for genera~ 
lions. We believe that, before the Marxist insurgency 
in 1979, such violence largely reflected the various 
military regimes' efforts to neutralize what were 
perceived to be subversive elements. During the past 
five years of insurgent war and transition toward 
democracy, the public record shows that thousands of 
noncombatants have disappeared or have been killed 
by unidentified persons and vaguely identified groups. 
President Duarte has publicly placed the death toll at 
over 40,000 and has primarily blamed rightwing 
death squads. 1 We agree that a large but unknowable 
percentage of the political violence in recent years has 
been carried out by rightwing civilian and military 
extremist~ 

:· ,, ~ ' ! 

This assessment is a descriptive and analytic overview 
of the structure and goals of the Salvadoran extreme 
right and its terrorist capabilities. It reviews those 
factors that have contributed to a reduction in rightist 
terrorism, examines prospects for resurgent violence, 
and outlines the implications for US policy.~ 

Legacy of Violence 

Violence is part of the cultural history of El Salvador, 
just as it is in neighboring countries. Salvadorans are 
at once intensely nationalistic and community orientM 
ed~ while also being fierce champions of personal gain. 
Highly ingrained in the national psyche are the 
interlocking values of ownership of property, loyalty 
to family and friends, and pride of the individual. The 
historical record shows that retribution can be swift 
against those who challenge such principles, and the 
practice of violent vendetta traditionally has been 
common among all socioeconomic classes and along 

1 US Embassy statislics on civilian political deaths indicate that 
there have been just over 10,000 killings confirmed by civil 
authorities and the local media since January 1981. Many thou· 
sands more reportedly were killed during 1980, before records were 
systematically maintained. Unsubstantiated totals-which Catholic 
Church observers, the foreien media, and organizations supportive 
of the lert have produced--oftcn ranee from 40,000 to as hieh as 
60,000. According to US Embassy invcstieations, part of this 
discrepancy is due to leftist·oriented church and human ria:hts 
groups that have counted aucrrilla battle casualties as civilian 
political killines attributable to the right wine. The insuracnt lert 
has contributed sianificantly to the total by carryin& out over the 
past five years several thousand a}usliciamientos (justified cxccu· 
tions). Guerrilla taracts have included a:overnment personnel, sup
porters, and their families, as reflected in captured guerrilla 
documents and public admissions made by rebel spokC$~en.~ 
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Evolution of the Extreme Right 

Rightwing political violence had its genesis in El 
Salvador's /ate-19th-century conversion from mer
cantilism to capitalism. At that time the government 
confiscated peasant farmers' subsistence holdings and 
turned them over to large caffee growers in order to 
develop an agricultural export system. A semifeudal, 
social-Darwinian system soon evolved around land
less wage-earning laborers. a tiny managerial aristoc
racy, and a constabulary army to maintain order. 

~ 

By December 1931, however, the world depression 
had gutted the economy, and a newly elected civilian 
government was threatened by growing unrest. The 
Army staged a coup and established a military 
dictatorship. A month later, impoverished Indian 
laborers seeking return of their lands launched a 
small uprising in the western provinces. According to 
a variety of academic sources, the rebellion was 
fomented in part by Communist Party militants who 
were attempting to integrate rural workers with the 

· ./fedgling socialist trade union movement in the capi
tal. Fearing a widespread conspiracy, the Army and 
the civilian elites reacted by massacring as many as 
30,000 peasants in a few w~ 

also became closely identified with institutionalized 
violence against dissident leftist elements, as well as 
intimidation of the rural peasant and urban labor 

class~ 

Control over society was handled by the military 
government and civilian elites largely through para
military constabulary forces, regular Army units, 
and numerous official and private vigilante organiza
tions. The historical record shows that, given the 
inherent weaknesses af the formal judicial process, 
these security bodies would often/unction at the local 
level as judge, jury, and executioner of individuals 
perceived to be criminals or subversive~ 

The Sandinista victory in Nicaragua in July 1979 
shocked Salvadoran military leaders and provided 
the catalyst for a reformist coup in October, as 
indicated by US Embassy and other reporting. Con
vinced that dramatic political, social, and economic 
changes were needed to deter a popular insurrection 
among the urban and rural poor during a period of 
economic downturn and leftist unrest, the new armed 
forces leadership formed a civil-military junta with 
the moderate Christian Democrats that was commit-
ted to '{£.mocratic elections and soci<reconomic r: 

The resulting endemic national paranoia over the forms. L~ __ _ __ I 
Communist threat reillforced authoritarian rule by perhaps 20 percent aftheelttire officer corps was/ 
the armed forces and its q!Jluent civilian backers for subsequently purged, which, in part, had the t1[e,i:t al 
the next half century. The chain of military regimes neutralizing many corrupt senior Qfficers and tJieir 
provided order and stability, and largely gave the subordinates who had long ago been co-opted,by 
plantation owners and monopolist businessmen a free rightist civilian elites. With the Army backi~H re-
hand over the economy. Combining with favorable form, the political and economic power oft#e o/igar-
international economic trends and foreign aid, this chy was quickly reduced, with many of its/key 
system of rule resulted in substantial material progw members liquidating assets and opting/of se/f-im-
ressfor the upper and middle classes. and develop- posed exile in Guatemala and the Unite,d States. 
ment of a strong physical and institutional economic~ / 
base. Given these historical roots, order and stability ' 

(b )(1) 
(b )(3) NatSecAct 
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Structure and Operations of the Extreme Right 

In our view. the violent attitudes and actions of the 
extrenie right represent much more than just the 
conservative political spectrum. We believe that the 
extreme right is distinguishable from the mainstream 
right wing by two basic characteristics: 
• Absolute intolerance of any element that has con

tributed to change in the pre-1979 status quo. 
• Willingness to confront that change with active 

subversion of the constitutional system and with 
violent terrorism. 

In our view, the extreme right does not predominate 
in any one social, economic, or Political sector. Rath
er, it is a fanatic fringe drawn from all elements of 
society~ 

Indeed, despite a relative neutralization of the old 
order by the 1979 coup, we judge that El Salvador 
remains a decidedly conservative society, with rightist 
political tendencies running deep in the military. the 
private sector, and the general public. This was 
illustrated in the 6 May 1984 presidential election, 
which gave only a narrow margin of victory to 
Napoleon Duarte. Nearly half of the vote-in the 
largest and most honest election in the nation's histo
ry-went to the extreme rightist candidate, Roberto 
D'Aubuisson. Despite repeated public allegations of 
his terrorist links, D'Aubuisson won 10 of 14 depart
ments and a majority of the rural vote over the 
progressive Duarte. A body of reliable information 
suggests that many Salvadorans perceived D'Aubuis
son as representing a no-nonsense conservatism that 
would lend itself to reestablishing law and order and 
eradicating the insurgency.~ 

Furthermore, in the absence of an effective criminal 
justice system and, until recently, an Army capable of 
containing the insurgency, the extreme right has been 
fighting what it considers a legitimate clandestine war 
against the left. According to US Embassy sources, 
rightwing extremists have viewed government reform
ers as national security threats equal to those posed by 
the guerrilla movement. Hence, rightwing violence
as reflected in overall levels of civilian political 
deaths-has generally increased as insurgent opera
tions have escalated, when the battlefield performance 
of the armed forces has diminished, or when political 
and economic issues have been intensely debated in 
the Legislative Assembly. (c-Hlf 

3 

The Public View of Rightwing Terrorism 

The phenomenon Qf rightist violence. while publicly 
denounced by the leaders afvirtually all sectors of 
Salvadoran society, evokes mixed feelings among 
average citizens in private discussion. While some 
talk about "death squads" only in hushed tones. 
others express detachment and even gallows humor 
over the disappearance or assassination af individ
uals. Occasionally, some will claim to have close 
friends on the right who allegedly engage in violence 
or who have personal knowledge af specific terrorist 
activities. Conversely, others choose to believe that 
righll~ing terrorist groups do no~ 

These contrasting attitudes are evident throughout 
society and reflect a great ambivalence about the 
national role played by rightwing terrorists. Many 
Salvadorans. of all economic classes, believe that, 
however repugnant the methods used by rightist 
vigilantes. their impact on Marxist subversion has 
been largely positive. Such people applaud govern
ment efforts to prefessiona/ize the armed forces and 
crack down on official corruption and abuses. At the 
same time, however, they denounce the US "obses
sion" with human rights and rationalize the need to 
fight Jeftwing terrorism with 'Whatever means are 
necessary." Often cited in such arguments is the 
official treatment meted out during the 1970s to the 
Tupamaros in Uruguay, the Montoneros in Argentina, 
and the Miristas in Chile, as examples al extraordi
nary measures sometimes needed to save a society 
from chaos. !s;.Mf 

Against this backdrop, local criminals probably can 
continue to operate as mercenaries for hire to settle 
personal scores or fill the ranks of ad hoc death 
squads for fanatic rightists. Such an environment, 
moreover, will continue to make it difficult for San 
Salvador ro investigate, prosecute, and convict local 
security force personnel who may still feel compelled 
to act on their own against suspected insurgents and 
their sympathizer~ 
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The rightwing extremist minorities of the various 
social sectors often wield enough power to intiuence 
cvcnh in ways dispropcrtionate to their numbers. 
Important members of large agricultural, industrial, 
and commercial organizations are well-known right
wing zealots. US Embassy sources indicate. for exam
ple. that a number of wealthy Salvadoran expatriates 
living in Miami have Jent both overt and covert 
financial and organizational support to paramilitary 
groups associated with coffee exporter Orlando De
Sola and others. Money and personal connections in 
El Salvador permit such individuals to aid or even 
participate in illegal activities in that country with 
relative freedom from prosecution because of their 
ability to bribe and intimidate Salvadoran Govern~ 
mcnt and military officials. Accountability for ex
tremist activities is constrained further because most 
of lhe Salvadoran media are privately owned by 
"Jrchconservatives, whose editorial policies include 
fierce criticism of even moderate government pro
gram~ and praise for the hardline positions of the far 

__r_~ ~ .=-:J 
;some c1v1!1ans 

arc untouChablc," moreoVe-i~-l:ieCaUse of the power 
they wield through control of death squads~ 

D'Aubuisson and ARENA 
The creation of right wing political parties over the 
years also has served the interests of the extremist 
n1inority in El Salvador. The most powerful of these 
groupings is the Nationalist Republican Alliance 
(ARENA). Founded in 1981 by Roberto D'Aubuis
son--·a former Army intelligence officer who was 
cashiered by the military following the 1979 coup--
ARENA has evolved into the second-largest Political 
party after the ruling Christian Democrats. Polls and 
election results show that it commands enthusiastic 
support from a broad spectrum of society and, as a 
1nuhifaceted organization with important contacts 
among foreign governments and groups, it has helped 
legitimize extremist calls for retrenchment on reforms 
and eradication of the insurgent left through more 
radical use of for~ 

_ According to US Embassy and[~~ 
\ heh!~-~ AR EN A's legitimate exterior lies a ter-

rorist nctwOfk·lcd.b.x D'Aubuisson henchmen and 
funded by wealthy s;·fViidor-an.expatriates residing in 
Guatemala and the United Stat~;~-A-ccor-ding__to the 

ARENA party leader Roberto D'Aubuisson campaigning with hi.f 
then wife Yolanda Mungia for the 1982 A.uemhly elections.~ 

Embassy, a body of evidence strongly implicates 
D'Aubuisson loyalists in the 1981 murder of two US 
labor advisers. Public confessions by the two National 
Guard triggermen and reports by eyewitnesses have 
connected various civilian and military associates of 
D'Aubuisson to the crime. A pro-ARE:"JA Supreme 
Court judge has been successful in using legal maneu
vers and personal in!luence to free Army Capt. 
Eduardo Avila from prosecution for the crime. ac~ 
cording to US Embassy sources. One of these sources 
also reported that D'Aubuisson personally arranged 
for lower courts to drop charges against Lt. Isidro 
Lopez Sibrian, another junior officer implicated in the 
murders~ 

In 1983, D'Aubuisson confided [ -~la'ns 
by security force personnel to eliminate susp¢c1ed 
leftists. Ile claimed that safeguarding hunyi:'n rights 

(b)(1) (b)(1) 
(b)(3) NatSecAct (b )(3) NatSecAct 
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The D'Au/Juisson Connection 

Before leaving the armed forces in the wake of the e_~l!emist officers. accordi~f! to US Emb~s.syl. . .1 
October 1979 military coup, Maj. Roberto D'Auhuis- r \ ___________ _ 
son had served much of his career as an intelligence 1--- --- -- ----- ----------- - ---------;--·-- ----

officer with the National Guard. He and several In May 1980, D'Aubuisson ~as Jailed and then 
co/leagues-graduates from rhe academy classes of exiled by the reformist junta for coup plotting. He 
1963-64 and 1965-66--worked directly under or in left for Guatemala and, with i(Jme wealthy civilian 
cooperation with Gen. Jose "Chele" Medrano.former associates.formed the Broad N.ational Front (FAN). 
National Guard Director and a powerful figure in a semic/andestine political orga~ization bent on over-
military and rightwing civilian circles. Medrano's throwing the reformist regime ;,i\San Salvador. At 
proteges focused on counterinze//igence and rural lhe lime, rePQrUng indicated thai.,FAN was receiving 
security, and, during the 1960s and 1970s, D'Aubuis- sign(ficant funding from a numbe/.\ofwealthy Salva
son and his colleagues helped develop civilian intelli- doran exiles living in Guatemala a"wt the United 
gence networks and vigilante organizations controlled States, and some sources alleged F'>JN links with US 
by the National Guard. According to a variety of past politicians and businessmen. The FAN used black
reporting, they also allegedly engaged in illegal de- market contacts to arm a small para'military organi
tentions, torture, and the killing of prisoners-habits zation in El Salvador that included /)Qrh civilian and 
that some US and Salvadoran officials believe stayed military personnel, some of whom prob.ably belonged 
with them efter the !979 reformist coup:fa->"'1" to existing(eath squads loyal t(J D'Auiiuisrn· ac-

cording to \ 
Among some of D'Aubuisson's most notorious asso- ~ - - \ \ 
ciates in the security forces and the Army were By the fall of 1981, D'Aubuisson had reoi-ga'nized the 
lieutenant (.Qfonels Staben, Zacapa, Zepeda, Cruz, FAN into a bona fide political party knowk ~$the 
Ochoa, and Ponce, all of whom are now serving in top Nationalist Republican Alliance (ARENA)\ Hr con
field and staff commands in El Salvador. These and vinced businessmen, landowners, members QI Other 
other middle~grade a/Jicers were in turn the mentors 
of a new generation al junior aDicers who, according 
to various reports, have been inwlved in death squad 
and other illegal activities. The murder of two US 
labor advisers at the Sheraton Hotel in San Salvador 
in January 1981, for example, was authorized by two 
junior officers knownfor their criminal activities and 
close association with D'Aubuisson and other 

rightist parties, and, according to some repofis:~ a 
number qf military af!icers to qffi/iate with ARENA 
and support candidates in the March 1982 Co'tis"titu
ent Assembly elections. During that period, right~ing 
gunmen allied with ARENA killed several Christian 
Democratic Party members, civil servants, and iahor 
figures, according to US Embassy sources~\ 

was impossible in an insurgent war and advocated 
"extraofficial" operations to combat the enemy. Since 
that tim~c--- have indicated that 
ARENA 1s terrorist components-directly managed 
by s.ofue of D'Aubuisson's closest advisers-remain 
int3.ct and are preparing for future operations against 

--the left, government officials, foreign journalists, and 
diplomatic personnc~ 

reported in April 1984 that Regalado was recruiting\\ 
some 30 former policemen for work in death squads. 
r-~- :=J 
L_ JRegaladohad 

ARENA's clandestine activities appear to be Iargel'.I 
the respon~ narty secnrjtv chirf_ lk_.Hect~ 

Regalado, L,__ __J 
- (b)(1) 

conmUssioned triggerme_n_t~o-e'l~im~in-ate key leaders of 
the Popular Democratic Unity (UPD), a large labor 
coalition that has joined the Christian Democratic 
e-overnment to administer agrarian reform programs. 

~ 

(b)(1) 
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ARENA has cast its net wide in identif;J~g-th_c threat Rur~,yi~ilantes 
, from the "left." Following President Duarte's Ctec~ion Viol~62i; linked to ARENA is only one'.manifestation 
\__in Ma_y_l98...,4,L___ _ _ ____ -:J of,ilght~irg terrorism in El Salvador. Ty eliminate 
· _jndicated that the party's security appara- challenges"to its power, the extreme right'traditionally 

tus also was targeting members of the Christian ,,-,:has used ci~H,ian vigilante organizations, 6,ements of 
Democratic Party for assassination. Former National'' the armed for'<>es. and death squads led by\ideologues 
Police personnel-some of.whom were believed to ,bC and mercenarie'~r..din.R.,to US EmbassC-
members of another death squad-were to be pa,fd c-= I _ ~ J ~---~ 
$500 monthly for their participation in this s~ial --~ --~ 
project. {i M~ 1·0 ee) , 

\ ~- _JARENl 

In the 1960s and 1970s, a surge of political activity 
among left-of-center opposition parties, peasants, ur
ban workers, and student groups inspired the creation 
of several official and clandestine rightwing organiza
tions, both ad hoc and permanent. The National 
Democratic Organization (ORDEN), for example, 
was a government-sponsored civic group formed in 
1966 and comprising tens of thousands of conservative 
peasants, many of them former Army enlisted person
nel who were part of the nation's inactive reserve 
force, according to the public record. Until its official 
dissolution in 1979, ORDEN served both as an 
intelligence-gathering body and instrument of en
forcement against real or suspected enemies of the 
regim~ 

elements were establishing a base of·Operations in' 
Guatemala City for the purpose qf'Organizing a,tffied 
resistance against the Duarte g~ernment. The-' group 
seeks to conduct terrorist ope!fitions against:the 
Christian De~ Par\¥·ind the US E~bassy in 
San Salvador.L___ __ iaid that ARENA leaders 
and other extreme rightists have decided' on this 
course because they fear that the Duarle administra
tion might launch investigations agai,rist suspected 
terrorists and thus interrupt their dt:imestic activities. 
In another report ==:]-'said that ARENA 
directed two sharpshooters to prepare for possible 
assassination attempts against ,Preijdent Duarte and Although the limited evidence available to us suggests 
other Christian Democratic ~¢8-de~ that such government-directed groups have been inac-

/ " tive for several years. vigilante violence-albeit de-
These and other operation,s:are ofte~ planned and dining, according to the US Embassy-has continued 
implemented by individuils working'.out of safehouses in the countryside. A US Embassy source claims that 
belonging to known righi1st c1vihan or military offi- ORDEN's structure generally has remained intact, 
ci~ · ~ with many of its former members having joined the 

/ la wealthy ARENA party ·.Territorial Service and Civil Defense Forces-Army-
L ___ mernner and close j)Crsonal friend of D• Aubuisson 'r.µn militias that provide local security in outlying 

owns a home thar'is used as a base fof. terrorist villages and tactical intelligence to the military. We 
operations and ,6 store weapons and ai'nmunition. The believe these militias too often function without offi
house, located/in a middl~class resideritial area of the cial ~'Uthorization as peasant vigilantes. The abduc-
capital, is ~! JQ_ be used 'py members of tion in '~te I 983 of nine agrarian reform workers from 
the Secret .Anti-Communist Artny . .(ES~), a rightwing the town"of San Pedro Masahuat in La Paz Depart-
terrorist g'foup that past US EmbasSY-r4porting indi- ment. and 'their subsequent torture and murder in the 
cates h~S been AR EN A's primary instr~iil:en..~ for Zaragoza himlet of La Libertad Department, was 
clandes'tine operations over the past thr~~- yeaisJ~ attributed by 't]s Embassy sources to Jocal Civil 

C J the ESA has occu~ied a sec\lliil·. Defense personii.;I. So, too, was the I 982 massacre of 
house in the same neighborhood throughOut most of ·Peasant farmers ilt the La Florida hamlet of Santa 
~- ____ ' · J An~·Dep~rtment ariQ killings of Christian Democratic 

L party meffibe~ in tht,~urisdictions of El Paisnal and 
Jwhere a large cache of dyqartiite, time.ftises, Aguilarcs in SalrS~~va·q.or Department~ 

/ and blasting caps also is hidd.en·~'(s NF rie 4cf- ----, · 
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More\recently in San s~i~3dor Department, in the 'f---~-i Unfortunately for the D~t!:e administration, 
town 6r Nejapa, Civil Defense-Per&.onnel have been many of these officers are former acad~my classmates 
engagihg in abuses against peasant farJ)lers affiliated and military colleagues of D'Aubuisson'who share his 

\_ with orte of the larger democratic labor~ ultrarightist views. Although they generally_ have 
',r·---- --- ) abided by the mod~.t_rine of their suPei:iors in 
L ___ T- _ _ __ ___J San Salvador.sever I .------ =:'\ 

198!1 th~t-..0 Civil Defense personnel were being [ _ ___Jare alleged to have associa-
empl<iyll by their local commander as a "death tions with rightwing terrorist organizations and, in 
squad.' \ ___ ===:]that tbe local commander some cases, to have been leaders of death1~~ was being assisted by elements within the regular within the Army and the security forces.rr1 
armed foices and is responsible for the deaths of 11 
people in !he immediate area, including two children. According to a body of reliable reporting, death 
Labor offi~ials have delivered a protest note to the__ squads in the armed forces operate out of both urban 
military hiJh command in San Salvador1C ~ military headquarters and rural outposts. They are led 

In addition, the government's ~Urfiiiil--- : by senior enlisted personnel and junior officers, and 
"'R~i~g~hts~C~o~mmission is investigating a case involving · they may function with or without the knowledge of 
the murders of some 30 Jocal peasants near the town immediate superiors. In 1983, for example, at least 20 
of Armenia in Sonsonate Department. During 1981 and perhaps as many as 75 members of an Indian 
and 1982[:_· _ Civil Defense agrarian reform cooperative in the Las Hojas hamlet 
personnel from the Armenia jurisdjction abducted of Sonsonate Department were abducted and later 
neighbors suspected of subversion ~nd, after brutally : executed by regular troops of the 6th Detachment, 
killing them, threw their bodies intP a deep well. Four i a,_<;:c.ordin t U mbass~---
vigilantes have been arrested in thi~ case, and one has ! [_ These sources indicate that some military officers/ 
confessed to the crimes. (s Hf NC Jc} · in Sonsonate were influenced by disgruntled landown-/ 

, ers to take action against the Indians. Neither the / 
Rural vigilantism is augmented in ihe towns and cities j leader of the operation. Capt. Salvador Figueroa 
by civiJian mercenaries and fanatic~ allied with specif- i Morales, nor his commanding officer, Lt. Cot. Elm.er 
ic individuals or groups who routi*ly have waged ) Gonzalez Araujo,,_bave been disciplined_ by their / 
their own vendettas against suspect~d su~versives a!'~ j super~.Q_r~._Jn_deed. ~ 
political enemies. For examp!e.,C ~ :~ !1mplicated bOth Gonzalez 

.C.-==:Jeported that a US soldjer of fortune, who once ;~ndhgueroa m a plot to assassinate Julio ROY;' 
acrved with Rhodesian Army/intel~iaence, was hired ' Prendes, Minister of the Presidency and a top .-Chris-
last year by rightwing pararrlilitarj organizer and tian Democratic leader. (s "'F ue oc)- · 
ARENA loyalist Mario Radaelli ~s a "hit man" in 
unspecified operations. Riihtist terirorist cells also use! 
both active·d uty and retifed milit~y personnel in l 
their campaignsy accor<f;illg to an ~mbassy informant i 
in the security fotcoo. ()i NF) : !: 

Armed Forces Dea1h:Squads 
In addition to ARENA and rural vigilantes, the 
military has also bien responsible for a share of 
rightwing violenc~· in El Salvador. !Despite the now 

The November murder of a Lutheran minister in San 
Miguel Department illustrates that some aPtions are 
committed by regular military personnel v/ithout su· 
pervision. Spakesmen for the armed forc~s have an
nounced publicly that two Army enlisted men from 
the 3rd Brigade confessed to killing the,. minister on a 
whim, apparently assuming he had links to insurgents 
in the area~ · 

relatively moder~te character of ttie military high Rightwing terrorists have been accuStomed to operat-
command, the :t'fmed forces' staff ~nd field commands! ing with wide latitude, and it is alIPost certain that 
are largely conirolled by a youngef generation of ' some Army and security force per.Sonnet continue to 
ambitious offiters who have proved themselves to be ! ' 
among the ~t trained and motiv~ted in a talent- !(b )( 1 J 
deficient ofjicer corps,L_ _ _ ~!(b)(3}-NatSeeAct (b)(1) 
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coopcrollc with and particip.1t~-;n--~~;;iii'<quad a..:tivi

tic~. P~ist reporting fron1 a variety of US Fn~b~:-;·s~D 
c=Jsourccs has indicated that !he 1\'~niona! c;uard, 

Nationu! Police, and Trcasur)' Police have all har
b1lrcd terrorist elcn1cnts within their ranks. In addi· 
lion fl) the ti th Dctachn1ent in Sonsonatc. 1Hhcr 
regular 111ilitary units imp!ic:itcd. b)' pJst rept>rting uf 
various degrees of rcliabi!i1y. in abductions and dcath 
squad activities include con1ponents l>f the A rill) 

Signal ('orps. the Air r:orcc. ilnd the I st Brigade. all 
three located in San Salvador: the Cavalry Regin1cn1 
in San !\ndrcs: the 1\rtillcry Brig<idc in San Juan 
()pico; the Engineers (~cn1cr 1n Za..:atecoluc:i; the 
fonncr 4th Infantry Detach1ncnl in L:sulutan: and the 
2nd Brigade in Santa Ana. That several of these ~tre 
key units with strong roliticnl sway within the n1ili~ 
tar} institution underscores the dillicult)' racing the 
high cnn1n1and in its efforts to in1prove the hu1n;.1n 
rights record of the arn1cd fore~ 

Scope and Method of Operation 
\.\'hilc we arc cenain of the broad spnnsorship for 
rightwing terrorisn1 b) ARE,!\, rural \·igilantes. and 
dcn1cnt~ or tht: n1ilitary. the precise scope and opcra
t[l)ns of terrorist groups is 1norc difficult to assess. The 
n1ethods used b} the extren1e right - ·such as interro
gating or killing victin1s far fron1 where the~ were 
abducted· suggest a nutionwidc capability ~·ithin at 
least son1c l)f the clandestine organi7ations. c·un1part
rncntation. a rigid code of se..:rec), and the shifting 
whi111s of cxtrcn1ist leaders n1akc e~tin1ating the nun1-
bcrs of terrorist org<tnizations ;1nd their rncn1bers 
ditlh:ult. The geographic breadth and frcqucnl ~i1nul· 
taneil)' of rightist operations ""indicated b) l IS 
Fn1bass) reports or civilian p11litical dca1hs arnund the 
.,;l)untr} suggc'"'t tn u.s that a~ n1an) as a dozi.:n hit 
squads n1a~ ex.is! in 1:::1 Salvad1lr during an) gi\.'cn 
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.. ,guerrilla offensives, and rule by the mod~rate Chris
tian Democrats. New policies by the gove;'n.ment and 
t~ military high command designed to pres~'n.t terror
ists_ with a less hospitable climate have probably given 
pau~e to some extreme rightist element~\ 

' ' 

pe~iod of time. It is our judgment that most are 
nameless and largely ad hoc groups, keyed to specific 
mis~ions in local areas. Some appear more permanent~ 
ly organized, however, and wider ranging. Perhaps the 
most J:iotorious of these is the Maximiliano Hernandez 
MartiDez Anti~Communist Brigade, named for the 
milita~y dictator who carried out the 1932 peasant Cbaoiil'S in the Military 
massacl-~. This group has operated for several years, Following Vice President Bush's visit to EI Salvador \ 
frequently publicizing its abductions and executions in late t'~83, a number a{ =1 
of leftist Student and labor leaders with notes attached a new wiH.ingness among Senior military office..J:.~ .. -10~ 
to bodies, ''{lewspaper advertisements, and radiobroad\-==temnt ·. - - I xtref.11~ _J 
casts.~ / jndicated that the high command would 

·. ; accept some \.µS demands-such as transferring cer-
US EmhassC· ___ _Jreporting indicates that s~~h tain unsavorY'.pfficers out of the country-because the 
groups occasionally coordinate their activities with the armed forces badly needed US aid. Several Army and 
security forces. and in some cases specific miss~ns security force o't have sio~:r.e verseas to 
and personnel probably overlap different orgariiza- diplomatic posis:· hat De-
tions. Perhaps the most outrageous instance 6f this fense Minister Vi Cs warned key ARE A security 
occurred in November 1980, when masked:~unmen advisers-assigned by D'Aubuisson to manage securi-
abducted leftist political leaders during a q.Cws confer- ty at the Legislative Assembly-that if they remained 
ence held in a Jesuit school near the US ,Embassy. in El Salvador they would be investigated for their 
Security for the affair was provided by i large involvement in terrorist activities. One of these advis-
number of uniformed National Police ,6ersonnel, yet ers, Dr. Hector,.Regalado, later told US Embassy 
the abduction of six top leftists occuried in broad officials that he resigned his public position as chief of 
daylight without any interference fr~m the authori- security to avoid tarnishing ARENA's image during 
ties. The victims' mutilated bodies,.Were found the the spring election campaign~ 
following morning a few miles frotll the capital~) 

These actions came in the wake of arrests by the 
Recent US Embassy reporting ,has indicated apparent National Police of three other D' Aubuisson security 
working relationships among ~ii.ch clandestine terror- operatives on kidnapi~arges. Moreover, according 
ist organizations as the Secr«;t Anti-Communist Army [ the National Police were 
(ESA). the National Salvat~On Movement (MS-28), .: responsible for anonymous telephone calls to civilians 
and the Salvadoran Anti-V:ommunist Commandos ,: suspected of involvement with rightwing death 
(CAS). Some US Embas~Y officials, nioreover, believe/ squads. The caUers threatened them with prosecution 
that the Martinez Brigade and the ESA have a if they did not leave the country. The National Police 
common leadership wbbse ultimate loyalties are to at that time also arrested Army Capt. Eduardo Avila, 
D'Aubuisson and his.financial backers in Miami. implicated in the 1981 murder of two US labor 

_J>Nf'f advisers. Legal maneuvers by extreme rightist sup
Porters, however, soon secured Avila's freedom. and 
all serious charges against him were dropped. 

Constraints on ~i,ghtwing Violence ~ 

Although the y·~rious rightwing terrorist groups r~ 
main active a'fid appear organizationally intact, they 
are being u~ilized with far less frequency than in ,.Past 
years. lndeCd, the level of rightist terrorism in 1984 
was surpr,f~ingly low, given the stakes involved in/the 
presidential elections, expectations of summer and fall 

I- the Defense 
~n1stry beliCV----eat'Ilere was growing willingness with

in the officer corps to investigaJe.-Cxtremist elements. 
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N~'iccs were pluccd in the local media announcing a 
i,;an1'baign bv the armed forces ugainst the "death 
squad's .. " and calling for help fron1 the public and the 
justice ~~ystcn1 in identification <lnd prosecution of the 
.Sll.Uads' ;ncn1bcrs. One such notice was signed b~· n1ost 

uf the arn'i~d forces· staff and licld comn1anders. In 
addition. th·e. Ministrv set up an ad hoc 1nilitar} 
i.:on1mission ;i,_ the beginning of 1984 to investigate 
reports of crini·inal activities and hu1nan rights abuses 

within the ann~Cl-.forccs~ 

The present military leadership continues to recognize 
that US aid levels and the effective prosecution of the 
war rest in part on the Salvadoran armed forces· 
hun1an rights performance. according to Salvadoran 
military sources. As a result, such actions as the 
telephone warnings to civilians suspecled of involve~ 
ment with the death !>quads and a reiteration of strict 
guidelines for armed forces conduct are likely to 
continue. In our judgment. the close relationship 
between key military officers and extreme rightist 
civilian politicians-as indicated by US Embassy 

Throughout 1984. h~orcovcr. the Defense Ministry--·- sources reporting on incipient coup plotting during the 
under orders fron1 Pi'c;sidcnt Ou~rtc -n1oved to exert New Year holidays-·· provides an effective conduit for 
greater control over tfr~. three security force~J ac~~rd- the military to constrain extreme rightist actions. 
ing to the US En1bassy C . Pol1t1cal ~ 
n1odcratcs were pla<.:cd in charge of the ~i.llional 
Polic.:c and Treasury Police. with the latter having 
undergone a 1najor personnel rcorgani1.ation that 
transferred or disch~irgcd son1e 110 olliccrs and en
listed 1ncn from its notorious intelligence and investi
gations section. Colonel Lopez Suih1 -staunchly crit
ical of righti:H violcncc--·w<l.s appointed Vice Minister 
of Defense in charge of public security. This new 
position was created to better coordinate and control 
the activities of the two police organi1.ations and the 
National Ciuard. ;iccl)rding 10 the US En1bassyr 

Revamping the Justice- S~ste-m 
Despite their preoccupation with establishing the 
credibility of the political process while escalating the 
war effort, both the provisional coalition government 
of President Magana. and the successor Duarte ad-
1ninistration pushed through judicial n1easures aimed 
at controlling the terrorist elcn1ent. Early in 1984. <.1 

10 
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Rig/Jtwing Terrorist Organizations 

Salvadoran Anti-Communist Commond (CAS) 
Created in late 1983. Largely engaged in propaganda. 
Publicly denounced Defense Ministry for imposing 
human rights doctrine on the security forces. US 
Embassy believes the group may only be front for 
other clandestine organizations.~ 

Death Sq11adron (EM) 
May not be an organized group but rather a generic 
label used loosely by ad hoc hit squads probably 
operating out of military posts. Trademark since at 
least 1979 has been initials EM carved into bodies of 
victims~ 

Secret Anti-Communist Army (ESA) 
One of the most active groups in recent years. Be
lieved by some US officials to have been formed in 
mid~/980 by elements that since have been integrated 
into ARENA 's paramilitary structure~ 

White Ha11d (MB) 
Like the EM and other nameless groups, a probable 
ad hoc name for terrorists working out of the Army 
and security forces. Trademark traditionally was a 
handprint in white paint left on the property of 
victims or near their bodies.~ 

Maximiliano Hernandez Martinez Anti·Comm11nist 
Brigade(MHM) 
Responsible for many high-profile killings over the 
past five years. Victims a/Jen found clutching leqf/ets 
with the group's message on them. MHM has used 
newspapers. radio, and even television to make an~ 
nouncements of acts committed and operations 
planned.~ 

special investigations unit was created with US finan
cial and technical aid to help the government analyze 
terrorist activities and bring to justice perpetrators of 
rightwing violence. The much~publicized case against 
five National Guard enlisted men charged with tor
turing and killing four US churchwomen in late 1980 
was finally resolved. All five were convicted in May 
by a civilian jury and sentenced to 30 years in prison. 

I I 

Salvation MoPement ef 28 March (MS-28) 
Group first appeared on the scene in late 1983. Jts 
propaganda and name-28 March /980 was the last 
day of Phase I government expropriation of large 

. plantations-suggest the group represents the inter· 
ests af a tiny group af fanatic caffee barons. many af 
whom probably reside in Miam~ 

Organization for Liberation From Comm11nism 
(OLC) 
A group that appeared on the scene at about the time 
Qf the October 1979 coup; its current status is 
unknown. May have been absorbed by one or another 
of the above groups, possibly the ESA. which some 
US Embassy afficials believe comprises personnel 
fromformer. terrorist organizations such as the White 
Warriors Union and the Salvadoran Anti-Communist 
Brigadej!J*r 

White Warriors Union (UGB) 
Formed in May 1977 following the Ieftwing kidnap
ing and murder of Foreign Minister Mauricio Bor
gonovo. The group was led by Roberto D'Aubuisson 
and other National Guard officers, according to a 
variety of reporting. and emphasized the assassina
tion af Catholic priests perceived to be active support
ers of the insurgent movement. The UGB appears to 
have been disbanded soon qfter the October 1979 
coup and D'Aubuisson's release from active duty. 

!71 

Although an initial coverup of the affair probably was 
orchestrated by midlevel National Guard officers, 
there has never been any credible evidence that the 
killings of the churchwomen were ordered by higher 
authority~ 
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Conservative ~n ·s group ronfronJ.s visiting liberal US Jegisla~ 
tors in January J 983 with protest signs demanding that Salvado,... 
an President Magana refuse to dialogue or negoriate wirh the 
rebels and calling Senator Dodd a "white r/ 

Judicial proceedings against civilian and military 
personnel arrested for past terrorist acts also continue 

include an investigation of the March 1980 assassina~ 
tion of Archbishop Romero, said by other US Embas
sy sources to have been authored by D' Aubuisson and 
his backers.~ 

Self-Imposed Constraints 
In addition to changes in the military and judicial 
systems, last year's reduction in rightist violence is 
also attributable, in our opinion, to a variety of self~ 
imposed constraints. Some extreme rightists probably 
concluded that, in the wake of the visit by Vice 
President Bush in 1983, at least a temporary stand
down in terrorist activities would be required to direct 
the attention of the US administration away from the 
issue of human rights. Almost certainly, in our view, 
the US Congressional focus on political violence in El 
Salvador and the need for continued US military and 
economic aid provided extreme rit:htists additional 
incentives to curtail terrorist operations. (sA'd) 

to progress. albeit unevenly. One setback in this effort The right wing probably also has been encouraged by 
was the Supreme Court's review of the case of Lt. the upturn in government fortunes on the battlefield 
Lopez Sibrian, which in November 1984 resulted in since January 1984 and a commensurate loss in 
his acquittal of all charges stemming from the 1981 palitical support for the rebel alliance. The far right 
murders of two US labor advisers. As suggested by may believe that favorable trends in the military 
US Embassy reporting, however, US pressure recent~ situation have tempararily reduced the need for civil~ 
Jy helped Duarte in December to convince a reluctant ian terrorist operations against insurgent elements. 
military high command to have the lieutenant {~ 
dropped from the list of active-duty officers. More- /" -
over. Duarte's government in November warned local The election campaign last year ironicaHy also played 
media owners of fines and other legal sanctions if they a role in reducing rightwing terrorism. It is our 
continued to publish or broadcast declarations from judgment that many rightist leaders genuinely be-
self-proclaimed rightwing terrorist organizations. Af- lieved that D'Aubuisson and his ARENA party could 
ter a two-month hiatus, however, extremist communi- win the 1984 presidential elections. Hence, there was 
ques and death threats are once again being pub- an incentive for extremists not to undermine their 
lished~ leader's public appeal with high-profile terrorist vio

The administration is now struggling with the right
ist-dominated Legislative Assembly to create a judi
cial commission to oversee broad reforms proposed by 
Duarte for the civil and criminal justice system. 
According to the US Embassy, a recent Assembly bill 
would cut off funding to this and other presidential 
commissions, probably forcing Duarte to veto this 
legislation. These obstacles could also affect plans by 
the President to activate a .. criminological institute" 
to investigate specific rightwing terrorist acts. US 
Embassy sources report that its first priorities would 

lence. Following the electoral defeat of ARENA, 
moreover, the prtY became. less cohesive, according 
to US Embassy __ ~ Extremist ele-
ments, therefor~. maYOaVCDeen preoccupied less with 
fomenting viole~ce and more with sorting out their 
options in dealiijg with the new Duarte government 
and the schedul~d Legislative Assembly and munici
pal elections in j'vlarch 1985...js-r<F) 
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Some Prominent C"ses of Riglttwilfg Terrorism, 
1980-84 (As reported by tire US Embassy) 

Salvadoran Cases 
• ln December 1980, National Guardsmen killed 

eight members of a rural cooperative in San Vicente 
after they were denounced as subversives by the 
local Civil Defense. Disposition: The Guard com
mander who ordered the killings was transferred to 
another department. The military promised finan
cial remuneration to families of the victims. 

• In March 1980, Archbishop Oscar Romero was 
assassinated while performing Mass in a San Sal
vador chapel. presumably by right wing. Disposi
tion: No government investigation or arrests. 

• During 1981. atrocities occurred in two working
c/ass neighborhoods af the capital. Some 40 sus
pected leftists were summarily executed by ele
ments af1he Isl Jttfantry Brigade and Treasury 
Police. Disposition: No investigations or arrests. 

• During 1981-82, some 30 peasants from Sonsonate 
Department were abducted and killed by local Civil 
Defense forces and their bodies thrown into a well 
in the town qf Armenia. Disposition: Government 
investigation recently begun; three suspects 
arrested. 

• In November 1981. Army troops stationed in Usu
/utan abducted at least 15 youths from nearby 
Santa Elena and murdered them. Disposition: No 
investigation or arrests. 

• The same month, Army and Civil Defense personnel 
tortured and killed at least seven members of La 
Florida/arm cooperative in Santa Ana Department. 
Dispqsition: No investigation or arrests. despite US 
Embassy representations. 

• In February 1983, between 20 and 75 lndianfarm
workers from Las Hojas jurisdiction of Sonsonate 
Department were abducted and killed by Army and 
Civil Defense troops commanded by Captain Figue
roa Morales of the 6th Detachment. Disposition: 
Figueroa was transferred, and three Civil Defense 
suspects detained last May. No further 
information. 

13 

• In November 1983, Civil Defense forces tortured 
and murdered nine peasant men and women in 
Zaragoza hamlet in La Libertad Department. Ac
cording to unsubstantiated reports, Army Lt. Col. 
Denis Moran-reputed death squad leader--or
dered the killings. Dispo1ition: No investigation 
and no arrests. lieutenant Colonel Moran recently 
tran.eferred to the Inter-American Defense School 
in Washington, D.C. 

• ln February 1984, seven Civil Defense members 
reportedly were on trial in Santa Ana for murders 
committed over a /our-year period. Disposition: No 
information on the outcome. 

• The April 1984 trial Qfnotorious ex-Army Maj. 
Guillermo Roeder-arrested in 1982 for crimes 
ranging from embezzlement to murder-was con
sidered a key test al the Salvadoran Justice system. 
Dis}J09ition: Roeder was acquitted al all charges. 

• In November 1984. a Salvadoran Lutheran minister 
was murdered by two Army personnel in San 
Miguel. Disposition: The perpetrators coefessed 
and were remanded to civil authorities.~ 

Cases of US Citizens 
• The murder of four US churchwomen in December 

1980 was resolved in May 1984, when five National 
Guardsmen were convicted by a civilian jury and 
sentenced to 30 years in jail. 

• The case of John Sullivan-a freelance Journalist 
abducted and killed by presumed rightists in De
cember 1980-is unlikely to ever be fully investi
gated by the government. US Embassy investiga
tions have yielded no solid leads. 

• The case of two US labor advisers assassinated in 
January 1981 remains tenuous. Two National 
Guard triggermen confessed in 1982, but two offi
cers who ordered the killings and wealthy civilian 
conspirators have escaped prosecution in civilian 
courts. One of the oJ]i.cers was released from active 
duty in December under orders from President 
Duarte.~ 

~t 
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Figure 2 The relative lack of political confrontation between 
Duarte and the right wing in I 984 probab]J also lent 
itself to reducing violence. Until the beginning of this 
year, Assembly debate had been low-key, as most of 
the earlier reform issues were resolved before the 
elections, thus removing opportunities for volatile 
political crusades by the extreme right opposition. 
Duarte, moreover. avoided public confrontations with 
extreme rightists and skillfully undercut them by 
assuaging military leaders on important decisions
including initial plans for dialogue with the insur
gents. In addition. his trips abroad greatly boosted the 
country's international image, resulting in increased 
foreign aid and raising potential commercial oppartu
nities for Salvadoran businessmen~ 

El Salvador: Civilian Political Dealhs an4 
Guerrilla Offensive Operations, 1981-84 

Total 

- Guerrilla operiltions 1 

-- Civilian deaths 
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Potential for Renewed Violence 

Jn our judgment, the level of rightist violence is likely OJ9s1 
to rise in 1985. Present political and military trends 

82 

suggest the possibility for increased rightist violence "Through July 19&4 only. 

in the near-to-middle term, despite the disincentives --,,.=-==~ 
that brought the rate down in 1984. We believe the Conndential 
basic philosophy of the extreme rightists remains 
unchanged; they apparently continue to view the 

--·-----------

democratic transition as anathema to their interests stepped up their sabotage of the economy country-
and violent terrorism as an effective policy tool. At wide-including attacks on agricultural targets in the 
the time of Vice President Bush's visit in December heretofore quiet western departments-and appear to 
1983, a press communique by the extreme right have begun a new campaign of urban terrorism. The 
clearly stated this basic philosophy when it announced various insurgent factions have been planning re-
the formation of a new political front, the National newed political agitation and violence in the capital 
Liberation Party (PLN). The group's party doctrine , and other large cities, according to U~. Embassy/\ 
called for ·•clandestine armed struggle as the only 1' ___ ~_____j 
solution to the Central American crisis," and urged 1 . \all five guerrilla factions had been 
the Salvadoran citizenry to join in the right's clandes, .. "------oroered to target San Salvador's transportation, elec-
tine war against the Communist forces. We believ~·, trical, and telecommunications systems. Leftist union 
the views of the extreme right remain unchang¢"in strikes have effectively shut down much of the coun-
1985. (c NF) try's external communications system, and guerrilla 

sabotage of the power grid since early January has 
Rightist Attitudes and Goals / forced government rationing of electricity in the 
One factor that may induce rightwing,extremists to capital. The insurgents are also intensifying their war 
escalate violence is their probable ~6ncern over re- of attrition against the government's urban security 
cently increased guerriJla activiµCS and their likely personnel, as well as planning additional assassina-
reaction to planned changes !,n"guerrilla tactics. Al~ cf ns 9f. local poli.tical leaders and f?_:~ 
though weakened on the ba(tJefield, the guerrillas' 
continuing capabilities we~e underscored by a major 
Army defeat in Deceµiber I 984 near the village of El 
Saito in La Paz D_~p3.rtment. The insurgents have also 

(b )(1) 
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A variety of other reporting, moreover, suggests that 
the guerrilla groups will soon be taking greater advun
tage of the more open political environment in El 
Salvador to challenge central authority further and 
damage the economy. Although, in our view, the 
government has shown great restraint in not respond
ing to the initial rise in leftist-sponsored activity at 
yearend, the probable continuation of, or increase in, 
leftist-inspired public and private labor strikes and 
street demonstrations will only serve to incite extre1ne 
rightist elements.~ 

Politically, potential exists for more bitter clashes 
between Duarte and the right wing as the March 
legislative and municipal elections approach and as 
the Christian Democrats bring their political agenC.a 
to the forefront later in the year. Already, a confron
tation in the Assembly, precipitated in December 
1984 by a presidential veto of a rightist-sponsored 
electoral law, has pitted the moderate administration 
against the conservative opposition in what could have 
become a constitutional battle in the Supreme Court. 
This and other policy moves by the President likely 
have reinforced rightist fears about his political intt~n
tions. Duarte~s perceived bid for extralegal powers, 
combined with recent rumblings of coup plotting 
within military circles, will likely encourage a ration
alization among at least some extreme rightists that 
they must move violently against the Duarte admin is
tration.~ 

Another volatile issue that could precipitate a right
wing backlash is the dialogue between the government 
and the insurgents. Strong anti-Communist senti
ments and inherent distrust of Duarte make the right 
wing particularly nervous about the President's ability 
to carry on a peace initiative without losing ground to 
the rebels, according to US Embassy sources. Al
though mainstream conservatives appear willing to 
support the principle of continued peace talks, thes1! 
sources indicate that D'Aubuisson and other ultra~ 
rightist leaders are increasingly restive about what 
they perceive as an eventual sellout to the guerrillas 
by President Duarte.~ 

Reflecting their distaste for the negotiation process, 
ultra rightist leaders in the Assembly are already 
maneuvering to block an administration propasal fl)r 
broad amnesty for the insurgents, as indicated by 1JS 

15 

US Ambassador Robert White :.tands o'Jer the shallow grave in 
which four US churchwomen were buried following their rortun 
and murder by members of the National Guard in La Paz 
Department, Z December 1980. ~ 

Embassy sources. These sources believe that any 
amnesty acceptable to the right wing would have to 
exclude top guerrilla leaders and include pardons for 
~tist criminals involved in death squad activities.CJ 
I ARENA will seek 
to block any amneSty Pfan propa~ by Duarte with a 
counterproposal that would pardbn all rightwing ter
rorists on an equal footing with:ieftist rebels. We 
suspect that such a proposal wo'uld include pardons 
for the five National Guards~n already servjng 
prison sentences for the kiJJinks of the American 
churchwomen, as well as th~e being investigated for 
the murders of other US ci~izens. (S NF NC es) 
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In our judgment, D\i':tr,~e is likely to reject such a An upsurge in rightist violence would sorely test a 
counterproposal. althouf::'h.~me of his own advisers judicial system that generally has failed to function 
might be inclined to accept·a-,reciprocal compromise even during the best of times. Despite the efforts by 
as necessary for reaching an aCCord on an amnesty. President Duarte to introduce legislation aimed at 
Should Duarte remain firm, howe~er. rightist extrem- streamlining the judicial process and making it more 
ists may seek to supplant legitimate Pot-itical debate effective. both the Attorney General's office and the 
with terrorist activities to s9uttle the am~f!stj' initia- Supreme Court remain overwhelmingly rightist in 
tive altogether. Rightists may already be tar!ieting orientation. Moreover, unless the Christian Demo-
government officials who are actively seeking a Poli~i- era ts can capture a majority of the Assembly seats in 
cal e11<tlo the wa_r. --- ~the March 1985 election or forge a working coalition 

/ _j tnat extreme ngfit1sts were with moderate rightists, the prospects for enacting 
Plolhng to assassinate Julio Rey Prendes, Duarte's any of Duarte's judicial reforms are poor.(~ 
principal troubleshooter and a key figure in the 
government's current peace initiative. A rightwing 
radio communique already has announced the "sen
tencing" of Duarte to death for his October meeting 
in La Palma with insurgent representatives~ 

~ 

The extreme right also is concerned that it has lost 
inHuence over domestic issues and has publicly scored 
Oun rte'" coci2I and ecnnomjc noljcje~---- __ =1 

/ilie conservative business/ 
'--~c~o=m~m"u=m'"''t"y-:dc:es-::p~a:cirs of Duarte's economic PolicieS 

because it views them as having done nothing ,16 
alleviate socioeconomic decline while actuall_)fdamagM 
ing the nation's potential for recovery. Dua.rt.e's per
ceived antagonism toward the private sectof continues 
to undermine investor confidence in the gOvernment's 
willingness and ability to support busirn;ss initiatives 
that would help regenerate economic"growth, accord
ing to various sources. As dissatisfa¢iion grows within 
the business community, small gr~ps of extremists 
may target labor leaders and Chiistian Democratic 
officials involved in the reform,.6rocess or other 
economic planning as a way tO demonstrate their 
displeasure and to intimidate: the Duarte administra
tion into adopting policies1ffiore favorable to largeM 
scale private enterprise. ,(fi nr nc 0 c) 

Ramifications of lncreilsed Violence 
We judge that an inc'rease in extreme rightist \iiolence 
would complicate ,efforts by the Duarte administra
tion to strengthen' the country's moderate elements 
and its weak defuocratic institutions. While the level 
of violence pr,ribabJy would not exceed the levels of 
1983-an average of 140 confirmed political killings 
per monthf'.-any rise in the rate of pclitical deaths 
would re,YCrse the significant downward trend in 1984 
and mi;ike the government a more vulnerable target 
for c~i'iicism at home and abroad~ 

's...:!:et 
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Increased rightwing violence and Duarte's inability to 
control it could cost the government some of its 
important political support from urban labor and 
peasant organizations, the church, and other moder
ate interest groups. Some Christian Democratic Party 
members might react to increased violence by drop
ping out of public service or political activity altogeth
er, thus leaving the field more open to the conserva
tive opposition. ~ 

The adverse international impact of resurgent politi
cal violence probably would offset some of Duarte's 
initial accomplishments overseas, which have included 
garnering broad political and financial support from 
governments and private groups. Significant new po
litical and financial support from a variety of West 
European and Latin American countries to El Salva
dor is, according to the US Embassy, based largely on 
Duarte's progressive image, as well as public expecta
tions that he will crack down on those responsible for 
political violence. Foreign adversaries of the govern
ment, as well as the insurgents' overseas propaganda 
network, would benefit from a Duarte presidency 
tarnished by rightwing violence.- (5 HI) 

Duarte's ability to counter resurgent rightwing terror
ism may be severely limited, in our opinion. Apart 
from the fact that judicial mechanisms are not yet in 
place to investigate and prosecute extremist groups, 
we doubt that military leaders-whether or not they 
are sympathetic to the goals of the ultraright-would 
allow a comprehensive pUrge of extremists from the 
ranks. Indeed, any move by Duarte to investigate' and 
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Polizica/ violence wa.t a central 
issue during the 1982 Constitu
ent Assembly eleclions. The 
gover1tmen1 created this poster 
which reads: "This is the scene 
that we do not like to see. How 
sad! Thousands of lives extin
guished by halt' and violence. 
Your vote can make rhe differ
ence. El Salvador deserves 
your vote.~ 

_, 

prosecute members of th~ officer corps for political 
abuses or human rights violations would be strongly 
resisted by military leaders. probably compelling evi:n 
moderate officers to side with their conservative col
leagues against the civilian government. Such an 
institutional crisis would almost certainly result in 
renewed coup plotting among selected senior staff ard 
combat commanders, pressured from below by a 
substantial pcrtion of the junior officer corps~ 

17 

Implications for the United States 

We believe a resurgence of rightist violence would 
affect US policy, by: 

II 

I 

• Giving the insurgents a highly expJoitable propagan
da issue that they would use to discredit the dia· 
logue with the government and to justify their 
continuing refusal to participate in the democratic 
process. 
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• Creating a situation conducive to mounting public 
and official pressure in the United States for a 
reduction or cutoff of assistance to El Salvador. 

• Complicating any efforts by Washington to gener
ate international financial and diplomatic support 
for the Duarte government (s nr) 

Beyond these policy considerations, it is our judgment 
that the frustration of the extreme right over its past 
inability to undercut US supPort for moderate transi
tion in El Salvador poses a growing threat tO US 
officials in country. Extremists publicly charge the 
US Agency for International Development with hav~ 
ing imposed an allegedly harmful reform process on 
the country, the US Congress with financial and 
political constraints on the Salvadoran war effort, and 
the US Embassy with rigging the May 1984 presiden
tial elections in favor of the Christian Democrats. 

\S"NFl--.. 

Indeed, shortly after Duarte's election victory, a spate 
of reporting from sources of undetermined reliability 
indicated that extremists were plotting to strike at US 
personnel in El Salvador.L ·---=:J 

[ ___ Jthat ARENA had hired several Uruguayan 
assassins to devise a plan to assassinate the US 
Ambassador. The killing rePortedly would be carried 

We believe that threats from the right against US 
personnel are especially serious in light of Washing
ton's support for President Duarte's peace initiative. 
As the dialogue with the guerrillas progresses, the 
armed forces and the private sector may increasingly 
fear that Duarte risks being Politically outflanked by 
the rebels in future peace talks or, worse, militarily 
strapped by an unfavorable cease-fire arrangement. 
Some rightwing fanatics may now be more willing to 
try to intimidate Washington directly by attacks 
against US personnel in order to weaken Christian 
Democratic Policies.~ 
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out in the style of a leftist terrorist attackf ·-· - .. - __ 1·--

----]that the US Ambassador was under. . 
surveillance, and indicated that an attack against the 
Ambassador was being planned possibly as part of a 
larger conspiracy by ARENA to target a number of 

(b)(1) 

US diplomats and other officials.L __ ----" 
r-/that an unidentified hit man was paid 
L____Jiooegin·targeti0g US Embassy officials. Top 
ARENA leaders were aw.ifC.Ofthis·a-nd.Q~~-~~-·~lots 
against us officials, and concurred in the.financing; ·r 
arming, and sheltering of the terrorists, c 

f ___ .. ·-· 
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